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Urban League Holds Open House For Project COURAGE
The Greater Riverside Area
Urban League hosted an open
house on December 3, to celebrate the opening of its Project
COURAGE referral program.
Speakers were Superior Court
Judge Charles Field, Riverside
County Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Dale Holmes, and
Riverside Police Chief Sonny
Richardson.
Project COURAGE is an
acronym for Community
Organizations United to Reduce
' the Area Gang Environment.
The program's goal is to keep
high-risk youth in school and
out of trouble. Currently, the
program is sponsored by six
Riverside law enforcement, education, and community organi' zations.
The Greater Riverside Urban
League has created a referral
program segment of Project
·COURAGE. This program will
benefit juveniles currently on
probation by assisting them in
learning social skills and job
training. Program participants
will attend workshops on health,
and they will receive anti-drug
and anti-gang reinforcement.

Project COURAGE receives $25,000 from United Ways of the Inland Check for $25,000 from Kaiser Hospitai (I ·to ·r) ·Rose Oliver, Urban League Interim Director, Dr. Dale
Valleys, (I tor) Dr. Dale Holmes, Urban League President, Joy Ward, Holmes, U.L. President, Dr. Michael Neri, MD Medical Director, Kokliam Lim, Medical Group
United Way, Rose Oliver Urban League Interim Director.
Administrator, Patricia Siegal, Hospital Administrator.

"The Urban League's mission
for the Project COURAGE
Referral Program is to improve
the quality of life and self-image
of disadvantaged and minority
youth through employment,
quality education, health care,

and development of community of our community."
resources," said Urban League
The referral program is made
Acting Executive Director Rose by matching $25,000 grants
Oliver. "Through our program, from Kaiser Permanente
troubled youth will be offered a Riverside Medical Center and
second chance, a chance to the United Way of the Inland
become participating members

Valleys.
Charles Field, Riverside
Court Judge, Juvenile Division
said, "the president has said we
should have a kinder and gentler
nation, but do so without funds.

The state declared war on drugs
with no money. The students are
back before the judges can get
an appointment for counseling.
Project COURAGE is a start
toward closing the gap."

Scott Challenges Ludlam To Council Seat
San Bernardino Black Culture
Foundation President and former city affirmative action officer, Dr. Juanita Scott has filed
papers to run for San Bernardino
6th Ward Councilperson. Valerie
Pope-Ludlam is presently in the
position. Scott is the first official
challenger to come forward for
the election which will be held
March 5, 1991.
For twenty-nine years, Scott
was a federal housing official,
first at Norton Air Force Base
and then as assistant to the
regional director of the U.S. Juanita Scott
Housing
and
Urban
Development Department office
in Santa Ana, California. She had been retired for two days,

when newly elected Mayor
Evlyn Wilcox asked her to take
charge of the city's affinnative
action office.

She resigned shortly after
Mayor Bob Holcolmb was elected in June 1989, although
Holcolmb said he didn't reqllest
it and praised her as "very professional."
Scott is affiliated with the San
Bernardino League of Women
Voters, the Black Culture
Foundation, Urban League
Guild board, as well as the
county housing authority and
city library boards.
She holds a doctoral degree in
urban studies.

Pacific Bell Gets OK To Raise
Basic Phone Service Value
Pacific Bell was given the
green light to increase the value
of telephone service by expanding local calling areas and
including Touch-Tone in basic
service.
.
"Beginning February. 1,
1991, Pacific Bell will make
Touch-Tone a standard feature
of basic service for residence
and business customers, eliminating the separate charge for
that service," said Pacific Bell
Assistant Vice President Bruce
'
Jamison.
Touch-Tone gives customers
the convenience of using a pushbutton phone to place calls, and
makes it easier to use features
such as voice mail, or other services that work through telephone "tones."
Beginning June 1, 1991,
Pacific Bell will enlarge the
local calling areas, allowing
most customers to call more
places at their low local rate.
Calling areas will be expanded
from about eight miles to about
12 miles.
"We first proposed these
improvements in basic service
more than two years ago, and
we're eager to deliver," Jamison
said.
In October 1989, the
California Public Utilities
Commission agreed that the
improvements Pacific Bell proposed should be made. Today's

I

CPUC decision gave the goahead for putting the changes
into effect.
"Today, about 80 percent of
our residence customers and 93
percent of our business customers subscribe to TouchTone," Jamison said.
Residence customers pay
$1.20 a month for Touch-Tone.
Business customers pay $1.70 a
month.
Starting February. 1, the
monthly Touch-Tone charge will
be dropped, as will the one-time
"sign-up" charge for the service.
Customers may still use
rotary dial phones without making any changes. Customers
who wish to use Touch-Tone
should obtain a tone telephone,
which are available at stores
everywhere.
Expanding calling areas June
1, 1991 means most customers
will pay less for calls to nearby
communities. For example:
* For customers in metropolitan areas where "ZUM" rates
apply, calls to ZUM Zone 2
communities (which today are 8
cents for the first minute) will
cost the same as local calls (no
charge for Flat Rate customers,
4 cents for the first minute for
Measured Rate customers).
* For areas where ZUM rates
do not apply, toll calls to communities nine to 12 miles away
(which today are 17 cents for the

first minute) will cost the same
as local calls (no charge for Flat
Rate customers, 4 cents for the
first minute for Measured Rate
customers).
* For customers using Pacific
Bell coin phones, the charge will
be 20 cents for calls up to about
12 miles away.
While most customers live in
areas which would see larger
local calling areas under the
plan, some do not. And some
customers live in areas that
already have larger local calling
areas. Their local calling area
would not change under the
plan.
Pacific Bell will mail customers letters prior to June 1
explaining the details of expanding local calling areas, and listing the telephone prefixes that
will be included in their new
local calling area.
The actual customer savings
from the changes will vary with
each individual, depending on a
number of factors, such as the
number of calls made in the
nine-to-12 mile area. For most
customers, the savings will be
partially offset by a simultaneous reduction in the billing credit they now receive.
Pacific Bell is a subsidiary of
Pacific Telesis Group, a worldwide diversified telecommunications corporation based in San
Francisco.

Thrifty Namsd Advertiser of the Year. They were awarded Advertiser of the Year, by the West Coast Black
Publishers for their consistent advertising program and their commitment to the Black Press. Gary Nelson, of
Thrifty said, "without you we wouldn't be as successful as we are." He declared, "we are partners- it's a two way
street." He thanked the publishers for reach ing th.lt segment of people couldn't reach any other way." The
publishers urge readers to support those who support you. L to R Joe Coley, Treasurer, Hardy Brown, Second VP,
Gary Nelson, Thrifty Advertising Media Manager, and Cloves Campbell, President.
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Hi Hatter's Charity and Social Club will have their annual Christmas Party - Saturday, Dece01ber,22,
at the Indian Hills CountryOub, 5700 Oub House Drive, Riverside. Music will be provided by George
Stowers Rhythmairs. Donation will be $20.00 per person. For ticket infonnation _call·682-2361 or 686-;
2525.

M. Brown and Yeager Lead
SBCUD Board of Education
Marlin Brown was re-elected board.
as president of the San
Brown has been a member of
Bernardino City Unified School. , the board for five years and has
District Board of Education at ·',also served as the board's vice
the board's annual reorganiza- president. He is a j unior high
tion meeting recently.
vice-principal in the Fontana
Lou Yeager was also re-elect- school district.
ed as the board's vice-president.
Yeager, a retired busines Both are serving their second sowner, has been a board memterms as the top officiers of the ber for three years. He is active

in the San Bernardino community and Chamber of Commerce.
He was instrumental in establishing the Community and
School Alliance (CaSA) and
serves on its board of directors.
CaSA provides grants to district
teache rs for classroom programs.

Nomination Papers For City Of San
Bernardino City Offices Now Available
City Clerk Rachel Krasney
announced recently that the
nomination period for elective
posts in four Council wards and
three citywide offices open
recently and close at noon on
Thursday, December 27, 1990.
Council seats up for election
in 1991 are those in the Third,
Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Wards,
and citywide offices up for elec-

tion are those or the City
Attorney, City Clerk, and City
Treasurer. The primary election
will take place on March 5 ,
1951. If a run-off election is
required, the general election
will take place May 7 , 1991.
Candidates interested in taking
out nomination papers for any of
the elective posts should contact
the City Clerk's Office located

on the second floor of City Hall,
300 North " D" Street, San
Bernardino. Those interested in
taking out nomination papers are
encouraged to call the City
Clerk's Office, at 384-5102, to
schedule an appointment. The
office is open weekdays from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 P.M.
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Tennessee State Now An Educational Kuwait A·nd
Black Leaders Can't Be Found
A federal judge ruled last
month that Louisiana's system
of predominantly one-race
colleges and universities is not
illegal. The 5th U. S. Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled
previously that Mississippi's
similar system is also legal
because students have the right
to go to the college of their
choice.
In essence, a 16-year-old
lawsuit ("Adams") by White
liberals
and
Black
integregationists
to
"desegregate" Black colleges
out of existence has failed.
West Virginia State, Bluefield
,. State and Lincoln (Mo.) are
already
casualit~es
of
. ' "desegregation." They are now
run by White people with a 95%
White student body.
Others still are fighting off
. the dragon of death-by
· desegregation in court. Southern
· and Grambling universities went
to court and successfully
defended their rights to educate
over one half of the Black
college students in Louisiana.
Alabama State and Alabama A
& M universities have sued the
state to retain their heritage and
mission of graduating the
majority of Blacks in Alabama.
Another "Save Alabama Black
Colleges" mass rally is
scheduled for January 20 in
Huntsville.
And to attract " other-race
students" to these excellent
schools, a "minority" (Whites)
scholarship of tuition, room and

board is offered free to any
White in Alabama. Whites
resenting Black control and
suspecting Black intelligence,
have rejected this offer outright.
White Alabama colleges of
course, make no similar offer to
Blacks.
But Tennessee is a puzzle.
The intent to punish Blacks for
wanting integregation by
destroying desegregated Black
colleges is as evident there as it
is in Alabama. Louisiana, Texas
or the other "Adams" states, but
unlike these other states, there is
no organized legal resistance.
The Nashville Chapter of the
Tennessee State Alumni and
student-led groups at TSU have
resisted. But those you would
expect to lead the fight - the
ministers, politicians, educators
- are, for the most part, silent
or, in some cases. suspected of
collaboration with the racists.
Whether the Blacks know
they are being used in this death
- from within -Trojan Horsescheme is another matter. but the
results are the same. Clearly,
higher education for Blacks is
being dismantled in Tennessee
- an educational Kuwait. And
like Kuwait, there is no army of
resistance.
President George Bush must
have had Tennessee's White
preference program in mind
when he vetoed the 1990 Civil
Rights Bill because of racial
quotas. In 1989, the White
Chancellor of the Board of
Regents told the Black Vice

NBC Corrects One Error Now What About 227 ?
Black Voice News Editorial
It seems NBC's sitcom "Parenthood" couldn't make it in the
1990 fall line-up. The ratings seemed to plummet when both 227
and AMEN were taken off the air.
We told NBC that the new program wouldn't work. Parenthood
probably would have worked if it hadn't replaced two popular Black
shows.
We ho~ the show ~ill return, however, we hope the storyline of
A~EN will not continue to depict Thelma as a sex fiend. Her
actlo~s on the last show were not becoming of Black woman and
espec!ally a Bl~ck p~acher's wife. Ask almost anyone, they'll tell
you sisters don t trad1t1onally like that. The writers need to get real!
V:e. also hope NBC will return 227, a wholesome program
dep1ct1ng a clean cut realistic African American family that many
Black and other races can identify with. Besides Marla Gibbs and
Hal Williams are believable, they are close to their communities and
. can make everyone feel a part of their show.
: . We respectfully request NBC, return 227 to the Saturday line-up
with AMEN to regain the audience they've lost to the many other
shows on the variety of stations available.

Tony Brown
President of Academic Affairs at
TSU to hire two White deans. In
my opinion. TSU violated the
federal and state anti discrimination laws and
discriminated against all Black
applicants when it chose the
winners solely on the basis
Under a dubious "settlement"
to "desegregate" TSU and bring
in 50% Whites (bringing in 50%
Blacks to a White college would
start a second civil war).
Tennessee suspended the
Constitution for Blacks.
There's more. The former

Black president of TSU, Dr.
Otis Floyd, the man who in
1989 watched the White
chancellor run his school by
hiring White people from a
distance, is now the chancellor.
But without the same powers.
When Floyd came in as
chancellor. so did two White
men in newly created positions:
one took over the community
colleges. the other the state
university system. "One could
ask what Floyd charge of?"
wrote Dr. Elizabeth Daniels, a
TSU alumna and a reader of this
column in the Norfolk Journal
and Guide.
"It was suspected that Floyd
was appointed as chancellor so
he could appoint TSU's first
White president," she reports.
She said:
"On November 10th, Floyd
said he was nominating a Black
man as president of Middle
Tennessee State University
(MTSU). This will be MTSU's
first Black president. It seems
more evident than ever that
Floyd will appoint a White to be
president of TSU in December.
They will likely pretend that this

'presidential game' is logical.
"Many years ago some
Blacks felt that desegregation
was a means to better
educational opportunity for
everyone. I don't know of
anyone
who
felt
that
desegregation was to be an end
in itself. Of course, the Black
president at MTSU will likely
be of little or no use to the
educational opportunities of
Tennessee's Black youth."
"On the other hand, a White
president at TSU can destroy the
Black administrators , faculty
members and the atmosphere
desired by Black students. This
racial exchange of presidents
will not and is not intended to
help us accomplish our
objectives," Dr. Daniels added.
We know where the Black
preachers, politicians and
educators are in Alabama and
Louisiana. They are in court
stopping White racists from
violating anti -discrimination
laws and the Constitution.
But where are the Black
leaders in Tennessee - the
preachers, the NAACP. the
politicians? We know where the

Black educators are; some are
losing their teaching jobs and
some are speeding the process.
Rumor has it that the
statewide Tennessee NAACP,
has refused to help and a group
of Black Tennessee lawyers,
who agreed to help TSU 's
alumni protect Blacks from the
racist takeover, joined the
Trojan Horse scheme instead.
Whatever happened, nobody
- but nobody - is legally
opposing the blatant and racist
discrimination at TSU. Come
December when a Black man
might appoint a White president
of TSU to finish it off as an
institution that serves the Black
community - don't blame
racists for doing what they have
always done.
Blame the absence of Black
leadership in Tennessee.
TONY
BROWN'S
JOURNAL TVseries can be
seen in Los Anaeles on Sunday,
Channel 28 at 10 A. M. It can
also be seen on Channel 58,
Tuesday at 8:30 P. M. Please
consult listings.
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California Cool!
Play it cool this holiday season and win up to •
525,000 instantly with the California Lottery's
lucky new Scratcher . .. California Cool! It's easy
to play and if you get three like amounts, you can
win that amount. And if you get three spins, you
can go directly to the Big Spin. Be cool this holiday
season by giving California Cool to your family
and friends. Put it in a stocking, or under the
tree ... it's California's coolest gift. Yo Ho Ho!

Hardy Brown, Jr.

Regina Brown

Distribution

Warren Carey

Marketing Director

Carl Dameron

Production Assistant

BIily Johnson

Production Assistant

Shawndl Johnson

Remember you muse be 18 co play and prizes over
SI million will be paid over 20 years.

California Lottery

41

Scratchers®

Adverlisers should contact Cheryl Brown or Carl Dameron In Riverside at
(714) 682-6070 or In San Bernardino at (714) 889-0506.
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'-'I Wanted To B
"I wanted to be pregnant. At
15 I felt alone, I didn't care
about myself and had no one to
respect. I thought if I had a baby
life would be different. I longed
to belong somewhere. Having a
child has not filled my need, but
it fills my time."
The Riverside County,
Department
of
Health,
Adolescent Family Life
Program reaches out to teen
mothers like the one quoted
above and helps them to find
self-esteem outside childbearing while providing them with
parenting education and linking
them to community services
necessary to raise healthy children and further their personal
goals.
The program has been in
existence in the County since

•

fii•§0

1985 and is part of a State and
County funded network of services which in 1989 was selected to receive the American
Medical Association (AMA)
National
Congress
on
Adolescent Health Award for
Excellence in Intervention with
respect to teen pregnancy. A
June 19, 1989 California
Legislature
Assembly
Resolution
initiated
by ,
Assemblyman Mike Roos com- '
mended the Riverside County
program for "it's efforts on
behalf of pregnant and parenting
teens" and congratulated the
Health Department for it's "contributions to making the
Adolescent _Family Life program
the best program of its kind in
the country."
The pro gram provides com-

prehensive assessments and continuous case management services to approximately 250 teen
parents each year. The teen parents are assigned to medical
social workers who counsel with
the teens and their families and
link them to community
resources such as public assistance, WIC (Supplemental Food
Program for Women, Infants,
Children) administered by the
Health Department, school programs, job training, medical
care, housing and other needed
services. The program also identifies gaps in service such as the
lack of child care in the County
which prevents many teen parents from completing their education. The AFLP also conducts
a bimonthly network meeting of
agencies interested in the prob-
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Pregnant At 15"
lems of pregnant and parenting
teens.
Until September the AFLP
was only available in the mid
County, Pass and Desert areas of
Riverside County. Because of
increase in State funding, services are now also available in
the Corona/Norco and Jurupa
areas where the program is provided at the local County Health
Centers. Twenty pregnant or
parenting teens were enrolled
within the first six weeks from
the three service areas. Norco
residents Mary Garcia, her husband Raoul, and their five
month old daughter Rose (not
their real names) typify the teens
served by the AFLP except for
their marriage since most AFLP
teens are single. The Garcia's
enrolled in the AFLP six weeks

..
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ago and have received multiple
services from medical social
worker Donna Kitrick including
assistance with medical care
when their daughter became ill,
and brokering with Medi-Cal
and WIC when transfer of these
services from Los Angeles
County was delayed. Also,
Donna helped the Garcia's
obtain a referral for legal assistance because of financial difficulties, and helped locate school
records so that Mary could
attend an educational program
from which she plans to graduate in December. In addition the
Garcia's received parenting education from the Health
Depanment's Prenatal Health
Educator and Family Planning
services at the Corona Health
Center. The counseling and sup-
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port they received from Ms.
Kitrick has helped them cope
with the many crises experienced by teen parents.
To be eligible for the AFLP
program, teen mothers must be
under the age of 18 at the time
of enrollment, and if pregnant,
must have decided to carry the
pregnancy to full term. Teen
fathers may enroll through age
19 and be included in the pro-'
gram with services to meet their
special needs. Program partici-.
pation is voluntary, there are no.
client fees, and services are con-.
fidential.
For further information, contact the County of Riverside,
Department
of
Health,
Adolescent Family Life
Program, Michelle Ritchie,
Supervisor at (714) 358-5455.
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trigge_red ' the s.urveillance
· program in areas where they.
clustered in association with the
National Automotive ·Radiator
. Service-Association.
.,.
· Lead slowly accumulates in
\ Your body, inainly in the bone.
The more lead you have the :
greater the. likelihood .that harm '
.will occur. ·
,
Damage from lead may occur ·
w.ithout symptoms. People
respond differently. Children are
more susceptible :which is one of
the reasons lead has been
removed from paint.
You may note tiredness or
fatigue, trouble concentrating,
headaches, irritability, stomach
Dear Dr. Levister: Why are pains,
poor
appetite,
' radiator shop employees having constipation,; diarrhea, muscle
blood lead tests? A concerned or joint pains and weakness.
iife.,
Lead can hann your ability to
\'il;~~ ;;'.~hcemt!d: ~The·' State of
Cajif'.ornia.Departmentof.Health
Selv1ces, .Work place Lead ·
Poi~Qning,.Preventiorf Project ·
h'a~lit~xgeted radiator shops in
JJos .:;:::; Angeles , , and ··· San

'B'effi:fdino countfes:<·. ';

,.,,.,,,,

ha~a~::a:~i~~~d~flead can
severely dam age your brain; ·
nerves. kidneys, blood and cause
high blood pressure.
OSHA ·has
mandated
acceptable blood lead levels
which are easily monitored and ·
indicated levels that are too high

Gas Company Says
Vapors Can Kill
The vapors which come from heaters in residential garages
gasoline, kerosene, paint must have the pilots and burners
products and other flammable or heating elements and
liquids and combustible switches located at least 18
materials can ignite when they inches above the floor," the
come in contact with the heat official said.
source of a water heater.
"Gasoline and most other
And, according to the flammable vapors are heavier
Southern California Gas Co., the than air and tend to accumulate
resulting fire can cause serious at floor level where they can be
injury or extensive property ignited by the heat source of the
damage.
water heater."
"We
Join
with
fire
Storing or using flammable
departments
throughout liquids near a water heater
Southern California in issuing a where vapors or an accidental
safety reminder to residents that spill might cause a fire is
water heaters located in garages extremely dangerous.
or other areas where gasoline or
The company official also
flammable liquids might be used said that combustible materials
or stored should be raised 18 like rags, mops, cardboard or
inches above the floor," said wooden boxes or stacks of
Luis
Estrella,
Southern newspapers and magazines
California Gas Co. district should not be stored near or
manager.
placed on, a water heater because
"The Plumbing Code requires of the possibility of fire.
that new and replacement water

USDA Food Give-Away
USDA Foods will be given
away on December 11 , 1990 at
the Jessie Turner Community
Center located at 6396 Citrus
Avenue in Fontana from 8 am to
11 am.
This is for Fontana residents
only, proof of residence is
required.

The deadline for
stories to The Black
Voice News is
Friday at 5 PM.
All stories submitted
after that day will be
considered for the
next edition.

1

Every morning millions of children go to school on an
empty stomach. They're more than just hungry. They're
missing out on their chance to learn, to make their dreams
come true.
Numerous studies have documented the vital link
between good nutrition and a child's ability to learn. That's
why Kraft General Foods supports organizations across the
country that help meet the need. We're working to expand
school breakfast and lunch programs, and to organize
summerfeeding programs to provide year-round nutrition.
We know the success of our children tomorrow depends
on the dreams we feed today.

KAAFT GENERAL FOODS
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Bertha's

- More Than

By Jean Denn)
Bertha Williams, owner of Chicago for six years as a beauBertha's Beauty Shop has been tician before moving to
working in Riverside, California Riverside. "I moved to several
as beautician for 28 years.
locations in Riverside and at one
"I' ve always loved working time had shop in Rubidoux."
with people's hair." she said in a
The Beauty Salon isn't the
recent telephone interview. only thing to keep her busy. In
"And I've been doing it since I addition to the Salon, Williams
was a little girl."
has a gift shop on the premises
Williams, who was raised in where she sells African
American art and all kinds of
crafts. Her African American art
includes statues, outfits, and pictures ..
Williams also does a lot of
arts and crafts herself. She said
she's al ways enjoyed doing
handcrafts and has gone to
school to perfect her craft. She
makes many kinds of craft items
and she also knits. "I always
liked working with my hands."
Williams also invites others
who have a knack for doing
hand crafts to bring their wares
into her shop. She sells handcrafted items like t-shirts, crocheted items, African clothing
items, and anything on that
Oklahoma, went to the Lydia order. She also sells flower
Adams Beauty College in arrangements and brass gift
Chicago, Illinois. She worked in items for sale.

Bertha's Beauty Salon has
two other operators on staff.
They do all kinds of hair care
which include perms, relaxers,
press & curl dye tints, cuts, conditioners, Wave Neuvo , curls,
waves, and the Dudley curl and
wave system. They also sell
Dudley Hair products. Williams,
an avid fan of Joseph Dudley
the cosmetology magnate who

Thursday December 6 1 1990

ust A Beauty Shop

owns Dudley Cosmetology
University in Greensboro, North
Carolina. She said she recently
met him and he asked her to
come on board his teaching staff
at the university. Though she
s aid she would think about it,
she said she has trained several
students in the past and helped
them to get started. "Someone
once helped me and we've got

to help each olher."
In looking to the future
Williams said she would like to
teach and train young beauticians who who want and appreciate her help. She considers the
ability to work with her hands a
gift from god. " As long as the
Lord gives me strength, I'll do
hair." said Williams, "I know
I'm blessed to be able to do

what I like to do. I love it!"
Bertha's Beauty Salon and
Gift Shop is located at 1338
Massachusetts in Riverside,
California. Call (714) 682-1338
for appointment or more information. Hours are Tuesclay to
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 7:30
p.m. for salon and gift shop.

Pal Center Receives McDoA ellDouglas Grant
Provisional Educational
Services, Incorporated (PESI),
the non-profit, tax-exempt opcrato r of The Provisional
Accelerated Leaming (PAL)
Center, 1686 W. 19th Street and
2097 W . Hil!hland Avenue in
San Bernardino, has received a
grant from McDonnell Douglas
for Project Early Outreach. Dr.
Mildred Henry, President of
PESI, and Director of the (PAL)
Center, credits Mr. Harold
Gilbert, McDonnell-Douglas
employee, with spearheading the
effort to obtain funds on behalf
of the PAL Center.
Project Early Outreach , a
dropout-prevention, early-intervention tutorial and self-esteem
building program for children,
grades one through six, will
resume operation Saturd a y,
January 19, 1991, at 8 :30 a.m.

The academic tutoring and self- mize student achievement and
esteem building activities, avail- help prepare Early Outreach parable Saturday. mornings from ticipants for an increasingly
8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. at 1686 W. competitive society.
Applications are currently
19th Street, will be free to lowincome families and available to being accepted at 2097 W.
Highland Avenue. Enrollment is
others at minimal cost.
Staffed by credentialed teach- limited and parents are urged to
ers and volunteers, Project Early apply early for participation in
Outreach is designed to provide the program .
remedial academic tutoring at an
Additions of the Project Early
early-intervention stage before Outreach and Head Sta t
problems become major obsta- Programs in January will expand
cles to student learning. The PAL Center academic and
community-based PAL Center employment preparation serstresses utilization of innovative vices to include individuals aged
teaching techniques and self- three
to
seventy-th re e.
esteem building activities to Comprehensive services for the
make learning exciting for the entire family, from preschool to
children.
adults, are now available at lhe
Parental involvement will be community based PAL Center.
required. The co11aborative Services include academic tutorefforts of parent, teacher, student ing, GED preparation, p reand PAL Center staff will maxi- employment training, English-

as-a-Second Language, job
placement for eligible participants, responsible behavior for
teenagers and anti-gang/drug
AIDS activities.
For more information about
any of the programs, volunteer
services, or donations of any
kind, please call 714/887-7002.

The Poise That
Refreshes
Bruce Llewellyn of The
Philadelphia Coca-Cola
Bottling Company

The Old Main Building Business
The Black Voice News
.

Since Brufe /,lewelfr,1 a11d J11li11,
(/Jr. }.) Hn·i11g.acq11ired Th e
l'hiladelphia Coc<1-Cola llott/ini.:
Co111p<1ny i11 /985, rhey hm·e mude it
,wr only 1111e of t/11! /urges/ Co<·a-Colu
bottlin,: operalio11.1', but also one of th e
co1111try'.1 i<trge.1·1 blacli•ow11ed firm.,.
This phe110111e11al gmwth has hern
pr1•cipiwted by the ow11ers' <·0111111it111t·111
to their employees and to //11·
cm11m1111ity. The 01mpa11y emp/11_1·,
almost /IJOO pet1ple ill its pla 111.
warelwuse. and J'tmtfing machin,,
operations. Tlte.ve workers do ,111
1111tsla11ding job of keeping retail,·r, in
the J>hiladelphia area supplied with 111/
the great tasting Coca-Cola bmu,k

UAW :. LETC

Attorney Ray;ond Herndbn .
' Joseph Banks, C.B.C. ' · ·
. . . Don Browri Company•i;;?<
.·. Danny Davis Investigations .

,
·.-

·

;/'~ _ .- /~@tr ::-c~J{ft:::::,

. · ~/:• ·:- i <=fr .
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· ,: ;: :/t <<ff'.::,::

Invite you to s~are in our Hofiday Open House
,,
.
Ftigay [)ecemper 14 ,1990 From 2 PM 6PM 3S85 Main Street.2nd'Floot.J,uver~ide
.

.•·

Pleai ~ring~~ off~ or a non-perishable item for the Salvatio'riAriny to help thf 'iJs f~fhina1;\1{~'holid;'y•seasc:n

Pre-Show Clinic
Successful Trade Show Selling
How to make the most of Trade Shows
Like the Greater Riverside Chambers of
Commerce Expo
Special emphasis on Small Business and
Beginning Exhibitors
Topics include:
Starting out right: How to plan &

organize for sales
Basics of successful Trade Show &
Post Show Selling

Social responsibility play~' w1 i11l<'J.:rt1l
role ill the c11mpw1y's method 11(
11pemtio11. Bruce Llewellyn has takl'n
the lead in his w111pa11y•.~at·tfre role
i11 wmm1mity affairs. ·• The firm i,
cammitted to eq11aJopport1111i1y
employment and the gro wth of mi11onty
l111si11ess. I\J•ery year, 'millio111 ,!(
dollars are returned to1he l'om1111111i1y
through co11trih11liom. sclwfanltip,.
mi,writy supply co11tracts, training
progmms, anti most i111portw1tly, job 1.

How to make the
most of Trade Shows
Topics include:
Starting out right: How to p lan
& organize for sa les
Basics o f successful
Trade Show & Post
Show Selling

/',

,!tti ·.,'·\

Br11ce Uewelty11 says, "(;ir ing
back to the co1111111mity i.~ working i11
l'hiladelphia." This attitude keef>.1 flu•
l'h iladdphia Coca-Cola Botthni.:
C11111pa11y poised for s11aess. 1\ ml 11 's
the poise that refrnhn.

½

Making Small Booths Pay off Big

Can 'I Beat the R eal Thing

Location, Dates & Hours
Historic Old Main Building (Conference
Room)
3585 Main Street (Comer Main & 6th)
Riverside, CA 92501
·
Tuesday, December 11th (7 a.m. to 9 a.m.)

Wednesday, December 12th (3 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

/. -Bruce J.lewt'IIJ,r'~,·111111111,nily urinut~d h11 .d11t'.\ \
L:eepx l'lli/adelplri11 refrnhal with t/1<• i:rrnt ta,,,.

Small registration fee ($30) covers all
Trade Show Clinic materials and light refreshments
Call for complete details at (714) 683-4755

,,[C11rn-C11/u clmsic.

\lylt
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Otis L. Jones
EBONY
CREST SALON

Attorney at Law

<Otl't~ <Woman

Mickey

~

-:--'t"'.

NAIL TECHNICIAN

to <Woman

.:).\10"

dlw,nl 'banul., .,t(. 2).
Diploma1e of American Board
Of Obstetrics and GynecOW)IJY

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714) 888-5579

RIVERSIDE. CA 92506
(7 14) 686- 1290

A Touch Of Class
8151 Arlington Suite Y
Riverside, CA. 92503
(714)353-1909
Anniversary Specials
Curls (Jeri)
$40 M-W
Shampoo sets
10 M-W
Perms/Relaxers 25 M-W
Press-n-Curls
2 0 M-W
Hair weaving & Braiding Specials
DeCarmo Hair Fashions
2589 Main Street, Riverside,

Marcille's Hair Design
5922 Magnolia, RivLrside 684-2710

We Offer:
Blo w styles, precision cuts, press &
curl
Curls, Retouches, Cellophanes,
Weaves & Braids
Call For An Appointment:

684-2710

Mike's Emg. Locksmith S vc.
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. Sle. 79.
Riverside, CA 92507 (In Towne Ctr )
(7 14) 788-6730
(7 14) 824-2060
24 Hr Mobile For All
Your Locksmith Needs

LEE' S SHOE REPAIRS

Sot & Eve Ava1lal:ilf:

..·e

~
~ IKI.W

1

• - - •C•'A• L•OWM:
\•' i•N• H
..OBllS
R
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){__ails :JJy
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~
. . /~
-

hers: bracelets, earrings, necklaces,
purses, belts, hair ornaments.
his: bow ties, cuff links, tie tacks,
wrisi warmers, gloves.
your choice of fur, mink
in fine shades, also fox,
and racoon.

' 12 p.m.-7 p.m.
Tues.-Sat.
10 percent off

1490 North " D" Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92405
Sa/es I Loans
Ask For
Angelo Butler

714 889- 7081

-I. . .

. 'Pamela .

'
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IT PAYS T:.~~OK WELL

~

JOt.s s,ir j ;gh/ Birbtr Sliop
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1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(714) 684-2467
JOSEPH L. HIGGINS, PROP

SHEILA STOKES, HAIR STYLIST

Albert Johnson Jr.
Attorney At Law

m~SlbM1)~
Attorney at Law
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Specializing in Black Hair Care
Appointments & Walk-ins

Gogi's Beauty Salon
139 West Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

Salon (714)875-1581
Home (714) 864-4769

Balance
the
Scales of Justice

Fur Accessories

His & Hers Jewerly

4~

·,i

fl1vers1de CA 92507

Located "A New Beginning"

Y<ial!o Y<eafly

23i41 G SUNNYMEAD BL VO.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
714/242-34 14

Safes. Dead Bolls. Lockouls
Opened or Installed
St Lie No. 525853

(71 4) 683-1777

Hair Salon 3701 Merrill No. 5
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)686-8210

714 872-6380
24. Hr. Service

M~TEaS
.

·.

• Corpo, ate Accccnts
• Wedc,ngs
• Special Events
• Airport Shu111,1
• Proms
• Sweet " 16" Presentations
• Body Guard & RN's Available

249 E Highland
San Benwdino, CA 92404

By Appomtment

Bonded

GOLF BAG · L UGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or No. 79
SAM LEE

Of!ia! Hoors

Gary & Kim Jordan

By Appointment Only
(714) 682-7042
M · F 9:00 to 6:00
Sat. 9 · 3:00

~ ~ _ ¼ . . . , . . . ··

Otpiomate of Amencan Boord
Of Obstemcs and Gyneook,gy

Ceon Jones & Deborah Weathers

Wave Nouveau - $50.00
Relaxer/Touch-up - $25.00
Haircut - $10.00
Texturizer - $20.t: .1
Cellophane (color) - $20.00
California Curl - $30.00

(714) 684-0484

1f~ sxh ~

'ban(,y.:J<,.Jl,, .M.2)

I}.,,,.

(714) 948-9';74

•

r.~ ~

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Medical Group

'&tty

7028 MAGNOLIA A VE

ANGELO F. LEWIS
HAROLO J.KRAUSE
Owners

Telephone (714) 881 -1683

ffair

Wida

(Formal W ear)

Rentals &
Sales
• Evening &
Wedding Gowns
• Party &
Prom Dresses
• Furs & Accessories
Wedding Coordinating
For Appot'ntmen t

Tuxedos available also

Raymond E. Herndon
AtterneJ

at

Law

Legal R epresentation for

• Famil y La w
• Person a l I n jury
• Crimi nal D efense
• Worke rs C om pensa tion
3 58 5 M ain Street, Suite 202
Ri versi d e, California 92501

(714) 781-0507

Call (714) 425-1621

Mina's Fashions
International Ladies Clothing
& Assessories
See the Latest in
New York Fashions
Coming soon:
African Attire - Kente Cloth
5184 Arlington - Hardman Center
Riverside, CA 92501

(714)689-3232 .

For All Your Christan Needs
Call Evans

Bertha's Beauty
Salon & Boutique

QoeJ.

Boutique

Designer Fashions Below Wholesale Prices
Petite Tall and Large Sizes
*Better Brand Names
Bertha's Beauty Salon & Boutique
$10 off Wave Nouveau &.Lustra Curls
$5 off w ·o nder curl & Permanent Relaxers

Uz Claiborne
Calvin Klein Sport
Comme Classic
Carole Uttle
Ellen Tracey
Christian deCastelnau

MEN - w ·oMEN - · CHILDREN

1338 Massachusetts Ave. Riverside
Near K-Mart Shopping.Center on Iowa
682-1338

Face i'P laGe
For M e n. &

VVo'in e n

A painless pennanenr hair removal method
Ask for LARA .

7 1 4-369-0331
Complete Skin Care For Men and Women

Anne Klein
Wild Rose
Sybil
Miss Ashlee
Charter Club
BISWoman

Just to name a few !

•

Main & Carter Business Center
1045 Main St. Suite 102, Riverside~ CA 9250
(714) 781-6681 (714) 788-9667
Evelyn*Lena.-Yvonne*Dorena ready to serve you!
St.ore Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 AY-5:30 PY

1455 West Highland
Suite 14
San BPrnardino, CA

Religion
PageA-6
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Questions & Answers
"Should My Husband Be
Able to Raise My Mind?"
QUESTION: Am I wrong to
expect my husband to know
what would make me happy
without me having to tell him
after being married for three
years.
Anonymous, San Bernardino,
CA
ANSWER: Strong marriages

are built upon good communication. Marriage is the uniting of
two people into one. Your marriage, as well as your communication level, increases with time
and effort. Three years is not a
long time. There are people who
have been married twenty and
thiny years who are still getting
to intimately know and understand one another. It is unfair for
us to demand or expect our
mates to read our minds or
expressions. If you have a need,
the best way to express it clearly
and concisely is through verbal
communication not through
emotional games. Also, we must

Rev Reggie Woods
be Patient with our spouse.
When you do express your concerns and needs , do it in love
not belittling. Ephesians 4:29
says, "Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your
mouth, but that which is good to
the use of edifying, that it may
minister grace unto the heavens".
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Pastor Reginald Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
449, San Bernardino, CA 92402.

CHRISTMAS BENEFIT GOSPEL CONCERT
ISOM and ISOM'S first
choir recording artist, the Ward
African Methodist Episcopal
Church Choir of Los Angeles,
California will be the featured
guest at the Second Annual
Christmas Benefit Gospel
Concert for the Children in
Port-au-Prince, Haiti, on
Saturday, _December 15, 1990,
at 7. p.m. at the Poly High
School Theater, 5450 Victoria
Avenue,
in
Riverside,

California.
consist of 100 voices, to hear and everyone is asked to bring
Ward A.M.E. Church Choir their polished rendition of orig- canned goods.
has received national attention inal and traditional renditions
This benefit gospel concert
and airplay as a result of the is worship service in the mak- is sponsored by ISOM Records,
common tou<:h and spiritual ing.
Gospel Soul X-pression
arrangements of God inspired
Other guest the will appear Broadcast, Harmony Ministries
music. Their first album on program will be the Port-au-Prince and the Poly
Standing in His Grace was Legendary Prince Dixon, The High School BSU.
selected by the Region Six Daughters of Faith, Kim
For more information call
Gospel Announcers Guild of Harrel, Stephanie Thomas Innovative Sounds of Music at
the Gospel Music Workshop of Infinity, Collage, Real Truth 714-7845155 or Gloria Osbey
America as the the number one Singers and Pamela Page.
at 714-682-8119 or Edward
album for airplay. The choir
Donation is $6.00 at the door Jenkins at 714-788-7218.

An Encore Performance At
Loveland Church In Rancho
I. SUBJECT: AN ENCORE
PERFORMANCE AT LOVELAND CHURCH
December 16th at 6:00 p.m.,
Christopher Joy's play "The
Blessed Hope Cometh Again,
Soon!" will be performed in the
Etiwanda
High
School
Gymnasium, 13500 Victoria
Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA. How good is this play? Last
year over 100 people were
saved through the message of
"Blessed Hope". Come and
enjoy this musical holiday
blessing.
II. SUBJECT: LOVELAND
PRESENTS .... "TRIUMPH": A
CONQUEROR'S JOURNAL
TO OVERCOMJNG
"Triumph" Magazine, a
Harambee Publication, is a new
Christian magazine for the
'90's, geared to reach the heart

; Ai SPECIAL

INVITATION
,, -/?(QJJ~E>JI.,typ:;,Er> TO ,
BE:OOR'GUESTP,AS[ORS,
MINISTERS & WJVES OF
THE SAN BERNARDINO &
RIVERSIDE AREJ\<'MON~
,D~Y-JJECEM:BERti6,
1990
,>,. :<;;-:;,.·'. -~ -•·~-•
6:00 PM ':AT:':ARROW, VISTA
MODEL HOMES!i6TH &
GLENVIEW ' STREETS
(be!we~n Medical:fenter.&
Califorrna Streets.) Vt£ SAN ,. ~ERNARDINO,
CALIFORNIA,
92411
"BUILDING A BETTER
COMMUNITY" PASTORS,
MINISTERS, , AND THE
LOCAL CHURCH YOUR
HOST DUKES, DUKES &
ASSOCIATES 1875 WEST
HIGHLAND AVE. SAN
BERNARDINO.CALIFORNIA, 92405 R.S.V.P, - 887-

l::. · •,_. -- .
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Bethel A.M.E.
Cantana To Be Held

felt needs of all people.
"Triumph" Magazine offers
sound Biblical solutions to
today's complex problems.
Scheduled to be released in
December, "Triumph" Magazine
will make you laugh, cry and
most of all, PRAISE GOD! To
find out how you may receive
your blessing from "Triumph"
call us at 82 2-03, Mon-Fri, 9:00
a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
III. SUBJECT: COUNSELING GROUP FOR UNWED
MOTHERS
Every Saturday from 3 p.m.
until 5 p.m., Doulos Counseling
Services will hold a counseling
group for unwed mothers in the
Modular building at Loveland
Church, 16888 Baseline Ave .
There is no fee. For more information, please contact Rose Bell
at 714-899-3316.
IV. SUBJECT: WOMEN IN
MINISTRY CHRISTMAS DINNER, CLOTHES AND TOY
GIVEAWAY
Loveland's Women In
Ministry will host their annual
Christmas Dinner, Clothes and
Toy Giveaway for the homeless
December 25th from 9:00 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m. in the Loveland
Chapel, 16888 Baseline Ave.
For more information, please
contact the church office at 714899-0777. Volunteers are welcome.
For any questions regarding
Loveland News, contact Sandra
Thomas;
Administrative;
Assistant, in the Loveland
Church Office at 8990777.
Office hours are from 9:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m. Monday Friday.

Rev. Roy Harris and wife, Carolyn of Tabernacle Baptist Church
celebrated their second pastor and wife's anniversary last Sunday.
The guest speaker and church choir for the afternoon was Rev. H. •
Hubbard and the Community Baptist Church, Redlands. Sis. Lula
Thomas gave "Life Inserts of Pastor and Wife." The Mistress of
Ceremonies was Sheila Barard and Minister Green gave words of
appreciation. The theme was "A Man Seasoned by God's Grace,"
Colossians 4:6.

The Celestial Choir
under the direction of Dr.
Randolph P. Moore will
pre s ent
a
Christmas
Cantana
on
Sunday,
December 9th at 4:00 p.m.
The Cantana, "night of
Miracles" by John W.
Peterson
will
also
include, guest soloist,
muscian, an Orchestra
ensemble and Bethel's
children
choir.
Rev.
Morris
A
Buchanan,
Pastor of Bethel will also
narrate the Canata. The
public is invited to come
to 162 6 Baseline Avenue
in Fontana .

An House of Prayer
International

Randolph P. Moore

The Deadline For Church
Stories Is Friday at 5PM All
stories not received at The
Black Voice News by that
time will be considered for
subsequent issues.

ALLEN CHAPEL A.M.E.
CHURCH
4009 Locust Street
(comer of Locust & 10th Street)

Riverside, California 92501
Church (714) 689-9406

Manse. (714)683-2635

Malm ii diffc,nmc,c,
thlMyoor

•
Rev. J. Curtis Foster Jr.
Pastor

6491

I

Sunday School .. . .... 9:30 A.M.
Worship Service .... . 11:00 A.M.
YPDMeeting
2nd and 4th Sunday Afternoon
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ....... 7:00 P .M.
Bible Study ...... 7:30-8:30 P .M.

.,.

f;,_ <"'·__<.·..
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~
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381-2322

for Info.

WED. EVE. PRAYER & BIBLE
SUN. BIBLE SCHOOL
MORNING WORSHIP

887-0146
7:00PM
10:00AM
11:30AM

CIDLDREN'S & YOUTH CLASSES

"An Ye Shall Know The Truth,
and the Truth Shall Make You Free"
(St. John 8:32)
"COMMIT YOUR LIFE TO JESUS CHRIST"
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST - OVERSEER

Church Directory
The Black Voice News
P ~A,:;-'
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Good News Missionary Baptist'. Greater Faith Missionary Bapt.
4104 Park Ave.
P.O. Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Johnny D . Harris, Pastor
(714) 787-8667

Sunday Services
9:00 Song Praise Service
9:30 Sunday School
11_:~ Morning Worship

Perris 5th Street Seventh Day
Adventist
300 E . 5th Street
. Perris, CA 92370
Pastor Jesse Wilson
(714) 657-2798

Saturday Service
9:30 Sabbath School
11:00 Morning Worship
4:00 Adventist Youth
Program

6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside H . Bratton , Pastor
(714) 788-2500

(714) 684-7532

Sunday Services
Sunday School .
9: 15 arri
Devotional Services
10: 15 am
Morning Worship
10:15 am
Service for Praise
6:00 pm
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Bible Study- 7:45 Wednesday

Sunday
11 :00 Sunday School
12:30 Worship & Praise Service

Kansas Ave. SDA Church

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
'784--0860
Pastor: Rev. F.E. Knight
Sunday School - 9:20 a.m.
Morning Service - 11: 15 a.m .
Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights
at 7:30 p.m. & activities for the
children.

5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1355
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 68~1580
Elder James D. Dew, Pastor

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507

1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rev. Campbell, Pasto r
· (714) 684-8782

(714) 684-9160
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor

Sunday Service
9:20 Round Table Prayer
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Baptist Training Union
7:30 Evening Worship

19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
(714)780-7 110

;

"Faith is the substance ofthings
hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen. "

Wednesday Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
Rev. C.A . Simpson, Pastor

Victory Celebration 10:00 A.M.

St. John Baptist
2433 10th Street
Riverside, C A 92507
Rev. C. James, P astor
(714) 784-0000
9:30 Sunday School
I I :00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Service

Sunday Service
9:00 Prayer of Consecration
9:30 Sunday School
10:45 Devotion & Worship
5:30 BYPU (1st)
6:00 Evening Worship

J

•-.....1
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11:00 am - Sunday Service
9.30 am - Sunday School
7:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
6:45 am - Women in Prayer
(Tuesday)

't7

---------------- - ----------..l.
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411

(714)887-1718
Sunday Worship Service-11 :OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Ve sper Service-7 :30pm
Prayer· 7:()()pm
~edne sday Bible Study-7:()()pm

Brooks,

Rev. Joel Steward

Full Lighthouse
Gospel Church
3153 N . Macy
San Bernardino, California

'J.J

Services Held At:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY: ·
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship -10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6:00 p.m.
llJESDAY:
Prayer Meeting And Bible
Study - 7:00 p.m.
"Everyone Welcomed"

Morris A . Buchanan, Pastor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church

~1,~ JOY BAPTIST CllUJlc

~ D A Y,WORSHIP LOCATION:
ET/WANDA HIGH SCHOOL
13500 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Chuck Sing)etoh
Senior Pastor
SERVICE TIMES:
Hallelujah Servke ..................9:00 a.m.
Catherdral Worship ..............11:00 a.m.
Baptism Service.......................4:30 p.m.(held at Fontana location)
The Great Family Assembly..6:00 p.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford, M. Div., Pastor

CAN'T MAKE IT TO CHURCH
KPRO 1570AM

(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Sunday m ornings
a t 7:3 0 A.M.

Listen to our Radio
Broadcast Ministry

Life Changing
Ministries

Ephesian New Testament '
Church
- Outreach Ministries -

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(714) 381-4885

823-3400
Rev. Emory
Pastor

(Comer of Watennan and Baseline)

Pastor Reginald Woods

.

.

" Bible Teaching Church"

James,

16286 Foothill Blvd.
Fontana

Sunday Services-9 & 10:45 a.m. ·'
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm:

Second Baptist Church
2991 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714) 684-7532

Jesus Christ will make a difference in your life.

•

AMOS T EM PLE C1'1E

8:00 Sunday Morning Worship
9:30 ·Sunday School .
11 ;00 Sunday Worship
Rev. Dr. H.H. H ubbarrf
Pastor

Voice

Dr. E. Jones Pastor from Compton, CA

~{J1

Sunday Services

The

(Temporary Location)
Creekside Elementary School
13563 Heacock St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(Mailing Address)
P. 0. Box 8282
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
(714) 780-7836 or 780-0226
Grand Opening
November 5-26, 1989
9:30 a.m. - School Of Wisdom
I 1:00 a.m. - Morning Worship

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 91335

16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
~ (714) 899-0777

937 Clay Street
Redlands, CA 92374

Read

Come And See M.B. Church

1899 Mariposa Street
Perris, CA 92370
Rev. J. Hardy, Pastor
(714) 780-2240

Sunday Services

Rev. Charles
P astor

r;()mmunity Baptist Church ·.
· Redlands

Sunday Services
8:00 Morning Worship
9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
5:30 B.T.U.
-7:00 Evening Service
. _ Nursery Services PrQvided

Sunday Services

Mt. Moriah Bdptist

Bethel A.M.E. Church

Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service - 11:00 a.m.
E vening Service - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Prayer - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Nite Bible Study
6:00 p.m.

(714) 887-2526 Church

1356 N . Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411 ·
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Service
9:30 Sunday School
11:00 Worship Hour

( 714) 350-9401

Temple Missionary Baptist
Church
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor

9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.

Sunday Service

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA. 92405
(714)887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study/
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.
Pastor Rev. R:A. McKinley

New Hope Baptist - Perris

New Hope Baptist, S.B. '
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Bright Star Missionary
Baptist Church
5306 ODEL
Saturday Services
Community Baptist Church
Rubidoux, California
9:15 Song Service
''Come Let Us Reason Together ' Sunday School - 9:30 am ,
9:30 Sabbath School
Morning Worship - 11 am
Sunday School
9:30A.M.
11 :00 Church Service
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
. 5:00 Adventist Youth Service , Morning Worship 11:00A.M.
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 pm
B.T.U.
5:00P.M.
Pastor K. Solomon
PRAYERAND
Wed .
Williams
Macedonia Baptist Church
BIBLE STUDY
7:00P.M.
2042 N. State St.
15854 Carter St. , Fontana, CA
San Bernardino, CA 92411
350-9646
887-2138
.
Bethesda
Missionary Baptist
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.

9:45 Sunday School
10:45 Morning Worship
5:00 BTU
6:00 Evening Worship
Rev. O.E. Jones

9:30 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship
6:30 Evening Worship

9:00 Sunday School
11 :00 Morning Worship

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Sunday Services

Sunday Services

Sunday

9:15 A.M. - Church School
10:30 A.M. - Morning Worship

5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, CA
t7I4) 684-6480

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Revs. J. & B. Sims, Pastors
(714) 788-0170

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard C. Coes P astor
(714)688-7872

Sunday Worship

Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist

Riverside Faith Temple

Anticoch Baptist

_

420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
Rev. A. Green, Pastor
(7.14) 793-1074

2911 9th Street

Park Avenue Baptist Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Kenneth L. Bushnell. Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 - Song Service
9:30 - Sabbath School
11 :00 - Church Service
4:00 - Adventist Youth Services
Mid-Week Service
7:00- Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30 - Friday Evening

-Second Baptist, Redlands

Second Baptist, Riverside

Th ursday, December 6, 1990

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
'Morning Worship .. . ........ 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School ..•.......... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ...•.•.•. 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday... ........ . .. . : 6':30 p.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Children's Church 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Opened 10:15 a.m.
Bible Study 7:45 p.m. Wednesdays
Prayer Services 7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Rev. Washington, Pastor

\
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Ban The Bible Too ?
The world was shocked
when Khomeini's henchmen
bombed bookstores in the UK
in 1989 to protest the sale of
Salman Rushdie's book, but it
was passed off as the insanity
of terrorism. However, fanatics
are not exclusive to desert
regions. The latest craze,
though not as violent, has been
to attack libraries for carrying
books, right here in the good
old U.S. of A.
In Dalton, Georgia, members of a hastily convened
Concerned Citizens for a
Better Library marched on the
Regional Library Board to
demand books be stripped from
the shelves.
The reason: a mother had
found sonie "naughty bits" in a
science fiction series. The
books in question were the 10
volume
Mission
Earth
dekalogy by popular author L.
Ron Hubbard. The committee

brought all 10 volumes to a sex perversion and promiscuity
local church, spread them out - the IRS, drug companies,
and intently scanned the series psychiatry all get their welldeserved comeuppance too."
for the offending parts.
They then photo-copied the
The radical group's attempt
excerpts, and , with thi s did not amuse the Library
evidence in hand, marched on board. One member, Tim
the library in protest.
Aired, said he was going to
In their haste to find the bits resign if the library kowtowed
with the "kinky unusual sex," to the fanatics' demands. Then
the committee totally missed he would "demand the library
the fact that the series was a also ban the Bible for its
satire, actually disclaiming ~epiction of incest and child
perversion on Earth, albeit sacrifice."
through satires method of
Meanwhile, Bridge Publiexaggeration.
cations has nominated the
"The series' theme is about Dalton Library for the John
aliens coming to Earth and Philip Immroth award for
what they find here," says maintaining
intellectual
Teresa Blythe of Bridge freedom.
Publications, in Los Angeles,
"Many librarians actually
publishers of the Mission
report L. Ron Hubbard books
Earth series. "It's fast are hard to keep on the shelves
adventure and quite hilarious. as it is," says Blythe, "But for a
Mr. Hubbard intended through different reason. It's because
an entertainment medium to they are al ways being checked
point out our foibles, not just out by avid readers."

Screening Committee Named for
SBVC College Presidency
SAN BERNARDINO-San Longhetti by Gresham.

Lou Rawls Parade Of Stars
Telethon Launches Second Decade

Others to serve on the
committee are Vanya Shaw,
student trustee ; Freddie
The "Lou Rawls Parade of
Santiago, SBVC's student body
president; five faculty members Stars" telethon, which became
to be designated by the college's one of television's most successFaculty Senate; two members of ful fund-raising programs in the
the non-teaching staff to be 1980s, will launch its second
designated by the CSEA decade on Saturday, December
chapter; two representatives of 29, as entertainment greats and
the Management Association; aspiring stars continue their cruone member from among cial support for the United
classified staff supervisors, one Negro College Fund (UNCF).
The star-studded telethon
member from among the
certificated staff supervisors, enters the 1990s with an impresand one member designated by sive list of achievements,
each of the seven board including being the first and
only nationally televised show
members.
In related action, the board to benefit education. Last year
approved a leave of absence the show generated a record $12
without pay for Dr. Manuel million in pledges, and its 10Rivera, ex-Valley College year total reached $77 million in
president, from Sept. 24 through cash and pledges. All proceeds
June 14, 1991. Dr. Rivera has from the show benefit the 41
accepted the position of private, historically Black colexecutive vice president at leges and universities representMilwaukee Area Technical ed by the College Fund, which
has its headquarters in New
College in Wisconsin.
York City.
Tufts Researcher Says: Stereotypes
Outstanding performances
and personal appeals for contriAbout African Women Are Wrong
butions from leading entertainMedford, Mass . A Cameroon who have relatively ers have become staples of the
despairing mother huddles in a equitable relationships with "Parade of Stars" telethon, and
desert tent, clutching a starving, men; studies that correlate viewers across the country have
fly-covered child with a women's literacy levels with demonstrated a unique loyalty to
their well-being and the the program, now in its 11th
distended belly.
This
is
the
almost mortality rates of their children; year.
Telethon host and Grammy
stereotypical image that comes and a story of a woman folk
award
winning singer, Lou
singer
in
Tanzania
who
to the West from Africa, often in
Rawls,
attributes
the success of
promotes
the
singing
of
songs
in
times of drought or famine,
the
program
to
the public's
Swahili
as
an
art
form.
often disseminated by the media
response
to
a
worthwhile
cause.
It
is
these
images,
or
ones
of
or fund-raising organizations.
"Educating
the
youth
of
our
green,
fertile
countrys
ide
or
This image is a cop-out, says
nation
is
priority
one,"
Rawls
cities
with
large
,
modern
Pearl T. Robinson, associate
professor of political science at buildings, as well as huts and says. ''The ' Parade of Stars' proTufts University and former arid plains, that never make vides Americans with a convenient way to support the College
their way to America.
consultant to Oxfam-America.
Fund
by calling in their financial
The
story
that
they
tell
can
''To feel superior, we in the
support."
help
women,
Robinson
said,
by
United States have created the
The national telethon action
need to always project the showing, for instance, that new
emanates
from two exciting
victimization of other people," agricultural technologies being
cities.
Joining
Rawls and some
she said. "People haven't done brought to Africa should be
50
celebrities
from
the Aquarius
the hard work of figuring out passed on to women, who do
Theater
in
Hollywood
will be
another way to get the message most of the farming and grow
co-hosts
Marilyn
McCoo,
who
most of the food , as well as to
across."
joined
the
"parade"
in
1984,
and
While emotional images of men. When women are
singer-actress
Ann
Jillian,
a
frewomen and children are excluded, as they have been in
effective in short-term efforts to Ethiopia, they are forced to quent telethon guest. Ed
raise
emergency
funds, become more dependent on men McMahon will also join the trio
Robinson believes that there are who grow richer from the in Hollywood, as singer Nancy
other ways to present a more lucrative methods they learn Wilson anchors the program
from the Tropicana Hotel in Las
accurate picture of African from the West
Robinson, who has lived in Vegas. Local fund-raising segwomen that will serve the
Africa for extended periods, ments are incorporated into the
country better in the long run.
As part of this effort, likes to photograph women in national show from some 65
Robinson is editing a special ways that emphasize their markets across the country.
Some of today's top contemissue of Sage: A Scholarly individuality and autonomy. A
porary
vocalists will appear on
Journal on Black Women, that photograph she took of Henriet
this
year's
telethon, including
will include a variety of essays Thiaw, a strong, striking woman
James
Ingram,
whose success as
and articles on the diversity of who is a farmer mother /
a
soloist
continues
to match the
African women's lives. Sage is housewife and president of the
greatness
of
his
collaborative
published twice a year by Sage village's womens' group in
Women's Educational Press in Senegal, is planned for the cover efforts; Michael McDonald, the
Atlanta.
.
of Sage. "I think a good picture ex-Doobie Brothers lead singer
Among the topics in the strongly contrasts with what is whose mega-hit with Patti
spring 1991 issue are stories considered the norm," she said. LaBelle, "On My Own,"
about women from Inhaka, an In the long run, Robinson said, cinched him as a giant in pop
island off Mozambique, who that kind of image will do more and rhythm and blues; and
fish for crabs for a living; for African women than those Angela Winbush, whose "The
Real Deal" recording confirmed
women cow herders in that show them as victims.

Bernardino Community College
trustees last night agreed upon
the make-up of a screening conn-ittee to select a new president
for San Bernardino Valley
College.
According to Allen B.
Gresham, president of the board,
the selection of a committee is
one of the first steps leading
toward initial screening of
candidates for the position. The
acting president is Dr. Donald L.
Singer.
Dr. Stuart M. Bundy,
chancellor, will chair the
committee and represent the
entire two-college district.
Trustees granted themselves one
appointee each. They are Ray
Quinto, appointed by Joe Baca;
Robert Temple by Charles
Beeman; Jim King by Lois
Carson; Ruth Buffum by Mary
Jo Poindexter; Harry Lambert
by Eugene Wood; district
controller Jack Shennan by Dr.
horace Jackson, and Anthony

her as one of today's most versatile musical personalities.
Some 48,000 students at
UNCF schools benefit from the
contributions generated by the
ex.citing seven-hour telethon.
The show makes it possible for
these youngsters to continue
moving forward and to succeed
in their respective disciplines.
Christopher F. Edley, who
will retire after 18 years as president and CEO of the United
Negro College Fund, said the
"Lou Rawls Parade of Stars"

telethon has made significant
contributions to UNCF over the
past 10 years.
"Public awareness of the
College Fund and its needs have
been greatly enhanced by the
'Lou Rawls Parade of Stars,'
and we are indeed thankful,"
Edley says. "The impending
work force needs of this country
will continue to make it a
national priority to provide
access to college for AfricanAmericans."
Edley praised the more than

30,000 volunteers across the
country who work to make the
telethon successful in their communities, and he thanked corporate sponsors for their continuing suppon of the program.
Nearly 90 percent of students
attending UNCF schools require
financial assistance to complete
their college education, since a
majority come from low-income
families. Contributions generated by the "Lou Rawls parade of
Stars" telethon help UNCF colleges keep tuition low.

S~~
T
e Power Team
Wishes you Seasons Greetings

Salon .Professionals That Deliver The Styles Yo .t Want
First Row L to R
Name
Blanche
Janice
Jackie
Yvonne

Second Row L to R

Specialty
Stylist
Braids
\y~ves
Stylist

Phone
682-8334

Name
Dorothy

Specialty
Stylist

682-8334

Forrest

Barber

682-8334
682-8334

Sabrina
Terry
Loan

Barber

682-8334

Stylist

682-8334
682-8334

Traci

Stylist

Nail Tech

Phone
682-8744
682-8334

682-8334

If your Hair is not becoming to you.
Then you should be coming to us

•

We offer complete Beauty, Barber and Nail Care Service

4158 14 th Street, Riverside, CA 682-8334
1

Next to Del Taco on 14th Street Near Brockton Ave

•

•
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Heron Explores Pains And Promise

f Black Life

So Far, So Good
Gil Scott-Heron
Third World Press, Chicago

rhythm and urgency which has
distinguished Gil Scott-Heron's
20 year productive career. This
collection carries the reade :
"Free will is free mind. Free from the global topics of politito evaluate the systems that con- cal hypocrisy and the dangers
trol our lives from without and posed by capitalist culture, as in
free to examine the emotions the poems "Johannesburg" and
that control our perspective from "H20 Gate Blues," to the almost
within." In his new volume of painfully personal themes of
poetry, musician, poet, and "Coming from a Broken Home,",
political activist Gil Scott-Heron moving again to the local reali- •·
profoundly illustrates his pro- ties of Black American life in
gram for freedom of spirit and "Paint it Black."
mind. '"'So Far, So Good'"', the
Gil Scott-Heron has produced
latest release from Third World not only 17 albums - including
Press, continues Scott-Heron's Winter in America (1974), The
commitment to providing both Mind of Gil Scott-Heron (1979),
stinging commentary on the and Moving Target ( 1982) contradictions of contemporary but also two novels," The
American society, and insights Vulture" ( 1970) and "The
for an African American com- Nigger Factory" (1972). Also,
munity facing a new decade.
he has contributed to such colOne glance at "So Far, So laborative recording projects as our own resistance to a healing
Good" and it becomes evident . "No Nukes" and "Sun City". All truth and self-trust.
that this is not merely a collec- of Scott-Heron's work expresses
Always, Scon-Heron supports
tion of a songwriter's lyrics. The a relentless vision of a freer his mission of uneiling
song-poems of this undisputed African American people-free America's hypocrisy and inac"Bluesologist" triumphantly not only from the traps of tion with a hope for an African
~tand on their own, evoking the American culture, but also from American future of self-liberation. He refuses to allow African
Americans to accept blindness
and inertia. Such tenacity creates the edge making any confrontation with Gil ScottHeron's work both challenging
and significant.
crime
in
America;
andthe
Voices In The Mirror
black revolution of the Sixties,
Gordon Parks
along with tying himself in with
Doubleday
Malcom X, ,Eldridge Cleaver,
Parks finally gets his autobi- Muhum-mad Ali, and other
ography right, the last full shot Black nationalists. Did he settle
being 1979 's To Smile in for the easier path, of success in
the White world? Far from it: he When Darkness Covers The
Autumn.
The new version cuts the cleared the way for others for Light,
by Shar'Ron Mahaffey
excessive ooeticizing down. mac same success.
Deeply satisfying, with many Norrah's Publications
What's left is pure narrative
with connective monologues or basso profundo notes of torShar'Ron Mahaffey, resident
t~hts about what's happen- ment.
ing after each major peak in the
Quotations from Voices In of Anaheim, has written a book
tale-thoughts that hit home with The Mirror: An Autobiography of prose and poetry titled When
Darkness Covers The Li ght,
their aptness, are movingly by Gordon Parks
"Nothing came easy. I was published
by
Norrahs
modest, and yet lay open bone.
Also part of the updating are just born with a need to explore Publications.
Parks' receiving the National every tool shop of my mind,
The book is 56 pages in hardMedal of Arts at the White with long searching and hard cover. It sells for $15.95.
House in 1988; a double-edged work. I became devoted to my
Shar'Ron Mahaffey writes of
hometown celebration of his res tlessness; to chasing down the emotional conflicts of the
achievements in Fort Scott, poetry in the best of what I human spirit as it struggles to
Kansas; the mounting of his bal- found; to opening doors that find love, gain acceptance and
let Martin in Washington, D.C., allowed me entrance into their understanding, pursue dreams,
and the sabotaging of his stun- universe, no matter how small. and understand the plight of the
ningly well-received film If I found nothing, I tried anoth- homeless.
reign at Paramount. The rest of
l've never gloried at being the victim of child abuse at the age
the story grows on the reader first Black photographer to enter of twelve, inflicted by her stepuntil there is no question that those closed doors at Life maga- mother, after losing both of her
Parks has at last distilled his life zine, Vogue or any of the other parents to death. In spite of that
down into a classic of black places. I like to feel they were abusive childhood, she triumphs
autobiography that deserves the opened for my race as well as to become a loving, creative,
widest possible readership and me. I did realize that I was mak- and spiritual person. Those qualwill be an educational bench- ing fresh tracks, but I never car- ities are reflected in her writing.
mark in the lives of many young ried the responsibility around on She has the determination and
black and white readers. Bitter my back like a sack of stones. I perseverance to climb life's
poverty in Fort Scott finds simply did my best without ask- mountains.
Parks. cast out on his own at 15; ing favors because I was Black.
Shar'Ron Mahaffey, a thirtyplaying piano in whorehouses; Time and time again tho se seven year old divorce mother
waitering on trains; swabbing tracks have been filled, and this of three teenage children says,
out flophouses; working for the is reason to rejoice."
CCC's federal reforestation pro"Perhaps I was born with a
ject. Slowly Parks hits the big stubbornness that my tormentime in many arts as he becomes tors failed to take into account.
the first black staff photogra- Now, I glance back at them and
pher for Life and fashion pho- manage a smile, knowing they
tographer for Vogue magazines; remain puzzled for letting me Back Where We Belong
writes a piano concerto and slop through their nets. Perhaps by Minister Louis Farrakhan
books and is the first black I owe them for the injustices
movie director for a major com- they heaped upon me; for it was
"Farrakhan's speeches exhibit
pany; and lays down big tracks such injustice that engendered a fiery spiritual power that will
everywhere. The strongest pas- my craving to escape their be familiar to many. . .
sages are about his documen- intolerance."
Unapologetic, Farrakhan contarie's for Life on world poverty;
fronts his accusers (whom, he
claims, have taken his words out
of context) and refuses to back
down. These speeches may
sound threatening to some, but
to others they will offer spiritual
Chappie by J. Alfred Phelps
resist discrimination, often risk- and moral guidance"
Presidio Press
ing violent physical abuse and
Back Where We Belong:
Chappie: America's First even death. As a result of their Selected Speeches by Minister
Black Four Star General - The courage, the military became Louis Farrakhan contains seven
Life and Times of Daniel James. committed to equal opportunity contemporary speeches chosen
Iris a compelling portrait of years before society in general to indicate the wide range of
America's first black man to began to move in that direction. topics explored in his most stimbecome a Four Star General.
A man of action, Chappie ulating and unique way. Topics
Daniel James, Jr., or "Chappie" flew over 150 combat missions covered include; the need for
as he was known, began his mil- in Korea and Vietnam, some of Black history, Black male /
itary career as one of the origi- which are described in vivid female relationships, selfnal Tuskegee Airmen, a group detail.
improvement, politics, ecoof black aviators fighting disThe release date of Chappie nomics, and the role of Black
crimination in the segregated is scheduled to coincide with the college students. The book
South.
birthdate of Dr. Martin Luther opens with an overview of the
Chappie and his compatriots King and as General James 's teachings arid programs of the
at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, story showcases the life of a Nat ion of Islam by the Most
were among the first blacks to black role model.
Honorable Elijah Muhammad.

Voices In The Mirror:
An Autobiography

With the publication of "So
Far, So Good", Third World
Press continues its 23 year commitment to providi ng quality
poetry, literature, history, and
children's literature to the
African American reader. One
of the nation's few independent
Black publishing houses, Third
World Press has published such
notables as Pulitzer Prize winner
Gwendolyn Brooks, Sonia
Sanchez, Mari Evans, Cheikh
Anta Diop, Dr. Chancellor

Wings Will Not Be Broken

When Darkness Covers
The Light

Louis Farrakhan
Speeches In Print

Chappie: America~s First African
American Four Star General

'

Wings Will Not Be Broken
Darryl Holmes
Third World Press

"The both physical and mental
anguish I have known now gives
me the strength to walk through
life facing each new situation
with courage and optimism. For
my dream to become a reality, I
gave up what I had to get what I
want. I left the place I was to get
to where I want to go. The sacrifices are endless. However, the
gratifying feeling of achievement is undeniably worth the
struggle."
Shar'Ron Mahaffey is an
associate member of The
Academy of American Poets.
Honoree of The Golden Poet
Award. She has been published
in several poetry anthologies,
and an art!c~e published in a
an award for fiction. Shar'Ron
is also the author of a volume of
short
stories
(Expected
Publication Date February. 1
991), and she has written a collection of children stories. She is
presently working on her first
novel which she promises will
be a best seller!

"Darryl Holmes proves
himself to be a master griot in
this, his first powerful and
moving collection of poetry.
His political views will
enlighteh you; his Invigorating expressions on love will
take you gently, yet firmly by
the heart on a highly charged
emotional journey. "Wings
Will Not Be Broken" is a
must read for lovers of poetry
and knowledge," says Angela
Kinamore, poetry editor of
Essence magazine.
"Wings Will Not Be
Broken" is a collection of
poetry that pulls together the
threads of our tradition.
from the rich legacy of
African and African American
history and literature, making
links between Egyptian prose
poetry, Harlem Lyricism, and
Black Arts Fi re. From this
vantage point , he looks to
love and resistance as the ral-

lying cries for freedom. The
joy and pain of being African
is here. The poems cross
love's bridge and are not :
afraid to cry or quietly shout.
They are personal portraits of
the soul; songs rooted in the
soil.
Mr. Holmes insists that the
need for resistance today is as
crucial as it has ever been .
The same is true for the need
to love . And he explores the
balance between these two
impulses in poems for Winnie
Mandela, Malcolm X, Martin
Luther King, and Gwendolyn
Brooks.
Darryl P. Holmes is a
Brooklyn, New York native
and a graduate of Queens
College. He has been the
Literature Director of the
past eight years and is a form er editor of Black Forum _
Magazine. In addition to writ- .
ing, Holmes lectures on vari- .
ous aspects of African .
Ame rican culture includ ing
the Harlem Renaissance and the Black Arts Movement.
·

Brown's Books
1583 West Baseline Street
San Bernardino, California
(714) 889-0506
Paulette D. Brown, co-owner

Brown s Books
1

Give The Gift Of Knowledge - Buy A Book
We Offer:
Children's Books
African-American Fiction
Educational Books
African Literature
Local Writers
Black Studies Books
Caribbean Writers
Kwanzaa Books
Calendars, Note Cards, and more....
You can also shop at home- call to receive a Brown's Books catalog
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Moreno Valley News
by Charles Ledbetter

PRICES GOOD WED., DEC. 5
THRU TUES. DEC. 11.

ITEMS AT REGULAR PRICES
SAVE THE CHILDREN: SOME
NOT All DEPARTMENTS.ITEMS
~'Blessed are they that put their
trust in him." (Psalm 2: 12 ) AVAILABLE AT THRIFTY JR. STORES.
During a telephone interview last
week, after the shooting on Cactus
Street, I said "The schools and
city must work together in our
attempt to maintain positive race
relations in Moreno Valley." Two
very important, vital parts of that
solution was committed, I probably did say it (something about
home and church) if I didn't. I am
saying it now. ''The home and the
church play a very vital part in the
solution to our social problems.
The home more than the church,
because that is where they are
raised. It is in the home where the
basic training of human relations ,
begin. The child observes how the .
father and mother treat each other.
If the father is a kind and considerate person that respect his wife,
the child will practice this behavior with his friends outside of the
home. If the mother is trashy and .
vicious in the home and will
always seek ways to put another
person down, the children will
practice what they see. You can
bet on it. The pity is, if a child
escape the trap of hate through the
efforts of the church, at home they
could be subjected to the most
racist, vicious training concerning
race relations, human respect and
self esteem there is. The most
vicious portion of the child's low
self-esteem training could be the
product of a member of the .
~xtended family. When that happens, that child is pointed to a
road of self-destruction. This happens all the time, if we want a better life for our children, we as .
members of the human race must
teach and show our children how
to love and respect each other, not
hurt each other. When you hurt
another person, you hurt yourself.
Roman 12:17 says, "If someone
has done you wrong, do not repay
him with a wrong." Try to do what
everybody consid~rs to be good.
Roman 12: 18 says, "Do everything possible on your part to live
in peace with everybody. Verse 19
says, "Never take revenge, my
friends, but instead let GOD 's
anger do it. For the scripture says,
"I will take revenge, I will pay
back, says the Lord." Verse 20
says, "If your enemy is hungry
feed him; if he is thirsty, give him
a drink; for by doing this you will
ll};ake him bum with shame." And
verse 21 states, "Do not let evil
defeat you; instead, conquer evil
with good. I am addressing this to
the brown, black, white, yellow,
and red citizens of Moreno Valley
and where ever there is a need for
these words. If you have such a
low opinion of yourself that you
need someone to fight, go overseas, or out in the wilderness and
'fight yourself.
We were instructed in the Holy
Bible, to love ourselves, and to
love others. It is not a hard job, try
it you will like it. It is up to each
of us to change the situation
where a 'youth can be shot in the
hand due to name calling. We
must start in the home, the church,
along with the schools and city to .
develop an atmosphere in Moreno •
Valley that will reinforce a pro- ;
gram that focuses on respect for ,
each other regardless of racial
background. Yes, we also must
rebuild those values of respect for
each other in the family that has
helped us survive this long, and
respect for all races and members
of our nation's families. We must
/ save our children, we can do it if
we desire. Together, we can.
LET US START TODAY: I am
proposing an interculture club that
will be established on each high
and middle school campus. This
will be a volunteer club, where the
members will respect and study
each other culture and recognize
each special holiday of the various
cultures. This group should have
the backing of the Chamber of
Commerce and the service clubs
in the community and the Board
of Education. Yes, we have a
problem in Moreno Valley and
this is what we can do about-it,
wi!J. you help?
\
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12080 Pigeon Pass B218
This business-was conducted
by a limited partnership
/S/ Sharon A. McCann
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 17. 1990.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is

(are) doing business as:
Inland Empire Evictioo Etc.
4061 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92502
Tanya Humphrey
5200 Chicago Ave. H-6
Riverside, CA 92507
Jimmie Battle Jr.
5200 Chicago Ave. H-6
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by:
a General Partnership
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
listed above on 11-13-90.
/S/fanya Humphery
The filing c:i this statement
docs not of itself authoriz.e the use
in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
IIDOlher under federal, state, or
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq.
B & P Code)
Statement filed with the
County Cleric of Riverside County
oo November 13, 1990
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office
William Conedy
County Cleric
File No. 908805

/Plll-lS,22,29,12-6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

IP!)l-1522 29 12-6 1990
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

a Corporation

City Hall. 23119-B Couonwood

This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
listed above on November 5. 1990
Richard Johnson, President
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state. or
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Sec.
B&PCode
Statement filed with the
Collllty Clerk of Riverside County
onNovember7, 1990.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in mr office
William Conerly ,
County Cleric
File No. 908692

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
Asia-Pacific Market
4561 La Sierra Ave.
Riverside. CA 92505
Abner B. Velasco
11520 Gedney Way
Riverside. CA 92505
Romeo C. Torres
11888 DelValle St.
Riverside. CA 92505
/Plll -15 22 29 12-6 1990
This business is conducted by;
a General Partnership
This registrant commenced to
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
transact business under the
NAME STATEMENT
fictitious business name or names
The following person(s) is
listed above on 11/1/90
(are) doing business as:
/S/Abner B. Velasco
Creative Counseling Ministries
The filing of this statement
4608 Luther Street
docs not of itself authoriz.e the use
Riverside, CA 92504
in this s!llte of a fictitious business
Roslyn Turner-Clark
name in violation of the rights of
4608 Luther Street
another under federal. state, or
Riverside. CA 92504
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq.
This business is conducted by:
B & P Code)
an individual
Statement filed with the
This registrant commenced to
County Cleric of Riverside County transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
on November 9, i990.
I hereby certify that this copy listed above on 11-15-90.
JS/Roslyn Turner-Clark
is a correct copy of the original
The filing of this statement
statement on file in my office.
docs not of itself authorize the use
William Conerly
in this state of a fictitious business
CountyOerk
name in violation of the rights of
File No. 908772
another under federal. state. or
/Pll)-15,22,29,12-6,1990
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq.
B & P Code)
Statement filed with the
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Com1ty Cleric of Riverside County
NAME STATEMENT
on November 21. 1990.
The following person(s) is
I hereby certify that this copy
(are) doing business as;
is a correct copy of the original
HELP-U-SELL Of
statement on file in my office.
Riverside/University
William Conerly
1450 University Ave. Suite 1
Collllty Cleric
Riverside. CA 92507
FiJe No 90901JIP!
Sharon McCann
2843 Apple Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
This business is conducted by NOTICE INVITING BIDS
PROJECT NO. 88-45
an individual
RECONSTRUCTION OF
This registrant commenced to
POSTAL AVENUE/BACK WAY
transact business under the
AND CONSTRUCTION OF
fictitious business name or names
listed above on October 17. 1990 STORM DRAIN
IMPROVEMENTS
/S/ Sharon McCann
RECEIPT OF PROPOSAL:
The filing of this statement
Sealed proposals will be
docs not of itself authorize the use
in this state of a fictitious business received at the Office of the City
Qerlc. located at City
name in violation of the rights of
Administrative Center. 23 119-B
another under federal. state. or
common law (Sec. 14400 EL Seq. COuonwood Avenue, Moreno
Valley, California, until 2:00 p.m.
B &?Code)
on THursday, December 27, 1990,
Statement filed with the
County Oerk of Riverside County for the City of Moreno Valley,
Project N. 88-45. known as:
on October 17. 1990.
RECONSTRUCTION OF
I hereby certify that this copy
POSTAL AVENUE/BACK WAY
is a correct copy of the original
AND CONSTRUCTION OF
statement on file in my office.
STORM DRAIN
William Conerly
IMPROVEMENTS
County Clerk
TIME OF COMPLETION:
File No. 908137
All worlc must be completed
/P/1)-15 22 29 12-61990
within sixty (ISO) working days
after the date of the Notice to

Avenue. for a non-refundable fee
of fifteen dollars ($15.00) per seL
Plans and Contract Documents
may be requested by mail for a
non-refundable fee of twenty
dollars ($20.00) per set. Requests
should be addressed to Department
of Public Works. Capital Projects
Division. 23119-A Cottonwood
Avenue. Moreno Valley. CA
92388. Plans and Contract
Documents requested to be mailed
will be mailed via U.S. Post Office
regular mail service only.
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE:
Each proposal shall be
accompanied by a certified or
cashiers check or Bid Bond in the
smount of ten percent (10%) of the
total bid price payable to the City
of Moreno Valley as a guarantee
that the bidder, if his proposal is
accepted. will promptly execute
the Contract. secure payment c:i
Worker•s Compensation Insurance
and furnish a satisfactory Faithful
Performance Bond in the amount
of one hundred percent (100%) rm
the total bid price. The City will
retain the proposal guarantee of
first and second lowest responsible
bidders until time as the Contract
is executed. The proposal
guarantees submioed by all other
bidders will be released within
thirty (30) days after the date of
the Award of ContracL

WAGE RATES:
Pursuant to provision of
Section 1773 of the Labor Code of
the State of California, the City of
Moreno Valley has ascertained the
general prevailing rate of wages
and employer payments for health
and welfare. vacation. pension. an
similar purposes applicable to the
worlc to be done. Said rate and
scale are on file with the City ..
Clerk of the City of Morenp
Valley, and copies will be made•'
available to any interested party
upon request The City has also
determined applicable wage rates
for federally funded contracts
pursuant to the Contract
Documents. The contractor and
each subcontractor shall pay the
higher of:
(I) the prevailing wage
rates as determined by the
Secretary of Labor pursuant to the
provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act
wage decision applicable to the
project location; or
(2) the general
prevailing rate of per diem wages
as ascertained and published by th
State of California, Department of
Industrial Relations.
"This project is
federally financed by the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
/Plll-J.5.22 29 12-6 1990
Development (HUD) (24-CFR,
Part.57) and subject to certain
requirements including payment of
federal prevailing wages.
STATEMENT OF
compliance with "Section 3."
Affirmative Action
ABANDONMENT OF USE
Requirements."
OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The aforementioned are
The following person(s) has
described in the Special Federal
Provisions section of the bid
(have) abandoned the use of the
fictitious business name
documents. Additional information
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS Proceed.
pertaining to the federal
HELP-U-SELL Riverside East
OPENING O F PROPOSAL:
NAME STATEMENT
requirements is available from the
at 1450 University Ave. #1
The following person(s) is
The proposals will be publicly City of Moreno Valley. Economic
Riverside, CA 92507.
(are) doing business as:
opened and read at 2:00 p.m., on
Development Division. The
The fictitious business name
Landmarlc Mortgage Co.
THursday. December 27~ 1990. in contracior will be required to post
referred to above was filed in
RIG Servicing
the City Administrative Center.
Riverside County on April 6. 1990
a copy of said rate and scale at the
1450 University Ave.
OBTAINING CONTRACT
Sharon McCann
job site throughout the period of
Riverside, CA 92507
DOCUMENTS:
2843 N. Apple
worlc on this projeCL
Richmar Investment GP Inc.
Plans and Contract Documents
Riverside. CA 92376
California
may be purchased in person from
James 0. Cooper
STATE LICENSE:
This business is conducted by: the Finance Department Cashier at
The successful bidder will be
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as
Nationwide College Planning
Service
23900 B Ironwood Ave. Su
292
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
Doyle Glenn Pigg
10745 Village Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92387
This business is conducted by:
an individual
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or names
listed above on November 13,
1990
IS/Doyle Glenn Pigg
The filing of this statement
docs not of itself authoriz.e the use
in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq.
B&PCode)
Statement filed with the
County Cleric of Riverside County
on November 13. 1990
I hereby certify that this copy
is a COl?Kt copy of the original
statement on file in my office
William Conerly County Clerk
File No. 908794

Thursday December 6, 199()
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required to have the proper
contractor's license for the worlc to
be done by the Prime Contractor in
accordance with the provisions of
Chapter 9. Division m, Section
7000 through Section 7145 of the
Business and Professions Code of
the State of California at the time
of awarding the Contract The
Prime Contractor shall have a
Class A Contractor•s License or a
combination of Specialty Clas C
licenses sufficient to cover all of
the worlc to be performed by the
Prime Contractor.
PAYMENT RETENTION
OPTION:
Pursuant to California
GOvemment Code Section 4590,
the Contractor has the option to
substitute securities for any money
that is withheld under Subsection
9-3.2 of the Standard
Specifications for PUblic Works
Construction. 1988 Edition.
published by Building News. Inc.,
Partial and Final Payment. if there
is compliance with all of the
following conditions: 1)
Contractor gives Agency written
notice within thirty (30) days after
the contract is awarded that it
desires to substitute securities for
money that would ordinarily be
withheld; and 2) Contractor
executes and complies with all
items and conditions of Agency•s
current standard Form Agreement
which is on file in the office oi the
Director of Public Works.
OWNERS RIGHT
RESERVED:
Within such limits as may be
prescribed by law, the City Council
of the City of Moreno Valley
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids, to accept. reject, or waive
a minor variance in a bid, to wai_v e
any informality in a bid. or accept
the bid or bids that best serve the
interest of the City.
For technical information
relating to the details of the
proposed project and/or bidding
requirements, please contact the
capital Projects Division of the
City of Moreno Valley,
Department of Public Works at
(714) 243-3103.
By Order of the Moreno
Valley City Council.
Alicia Chavez, City Clerk
City of Moreno Valley

IN CASE NUMBER RE:
MARRIAGE OF
LIPSCOME
D9 3 5 1 g ORDER FOR
PUBLICATION OF SUMMONS
R CITATION

o

Case No. FL 84660 Superior
NAME STATEMENT
Court of San Bernardino County
The following person(s) is
Upon reading and filing evidence (are) doing business as:
consisting of a declaration as
MANTI.A CUISINE
provided in Section 415.50 CCP
4557 La Sierra Ave.
by MAURICE
Riverside, CA 92505
•
MAURICE BRUCE
Donato Pineda\Marissa Pine~a
TOWNSEND. and it satisfactorily
2441 Kangular Ave.
•
appearing therefrom that the
Corona. CA 91720
defendant. respondent, or citee
Ed Pangaiban
ROSEMARY TOWNSEND,
11525 Orion Rd.
cannot be served with reasonable
Riverside, CA 92505
diligence in any other manner
This business is conducted by:
specified in Article 3. Chapter 4,
a General Partnership
,
TIile 5 of the Code of Civil
This registrant commenced to
Procedure, and it also appearing
transact business under the
'
from the verified complaint or
fictitious business name or names
petition that a good cause of action listed above on 12-3-90.
exists in this action in favor of the
ts/Marissa Pineda
plaintiff, petitioner. or citee therein
The filing of this statement
and against the defendant.
does not of itself authorize the use
respondent. or citee and that the
in this state of a fictitious busines,
said defendant. respondent, or citee name in violation of the rights o{
is a necessary and proper party to another under federal, state, or · '
the action or that the party to be
common law (Sec. 14400 Et Seq.
served has or claims an interest in, Band p Code)
real or personal property in this
Statement filed with the
state that is subject to the
County Cleric of Riverside Collllty
jurisdiction of the Coon or the
on 12-3-90
relief demanded in the action
I hereby certify that this copy
consists wholly or in part in
is a correct copy of the original
excluding such party from any
statement on file in my office. V
interest in such property NOW on
William Conedy, County Cleric
motion of DISSOLUTION OF
File No. 909229
MARRIAGE Attomey(s) for the
/P/
Plaintiff(s). Petitioner(s). or
contestant(s). IT IS ORDERED
that the service of said summons or
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
citation in this action be made
NAME STATEMENT
upon said defendant.respondent. or
The following person(s) is
citec by publication thereof in
(are) doing business as:
BLACK VOICE NEWS PAPER, a
M-B-M Motors Co.
newspaper of general circulation
20163 N andina
published at • California. hereby
Riverside, CA 92506
designated as the newspaper most
Jerri! Lenox
likely to give notice to said
15340 Washington
defendant; that said publication be
Riverside, CA 92506
made at least once a week for four
Melvin Blackbum
successive weeks.
3865 Westwood Dr.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
Riverside, CA 92506
~
that a copy of said summons or
This business is conducted~~
citation and of said complaint or
a limited partnership
petition in this action be forthwith
This registrant commenced to
deposited in the United States Post transact business under the
~
Office. post-paid, directed to said fictitious business name or names
defendant, respondent. or citee if listed above on 11-28-90
·
his address is ascertained before
JS/Melvin Blackbum
expiration of the time prescribed
The filing of this statement
for the publication of this
does not of itself authorize the use
summons or citation and a
in this state of a fictitious business
declaration of this mailing or of
name in violation of the rights c:i
the-fact that the address was not
another under federal. state, or
ascertained be filed at the
common law (Sec. 14400 Et. Seq.
DATED OCTOBER 21, 1990 expiration of the time prescribed
B & P Code)
CARVER E. HONN Judge
for the publication.
Statement filed with the
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION OF
Dated
IC 3 i q(
County Cleric of Riverside Collllty
SUMMONS OR CITATION
ACTS Code 37098(01
on 11-28-90.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
I hereby certify that this co'fl'I
OF SUMMONS OR CITATION
is a correct copy of the original •
CCP § 415.501b) 13-01 743-301
sta1ement on file in my office.
Rev. 7/83
William Conerly, Com1ty Clerk
ORDER FOR
File No. 909126

Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting of a
declaration as provided in Section
415.50 CCP by STEPHEN
LIPSCOMB and
it satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant.
respondent, or citee JUDY
LIBSCOMB cannot be served with
reasonable diligence in any other
manner specified in article 3.
Chapter 4, Tllie 5 of the Code of
Civil Procedure, and it also
appearing from the verified
complaint or petition that a good
cause of action exists in this action
in favor of the plaintiff, petitioner,
or citec therein and against the
defendant, respondent. or citee and
that the said defendant, respondent,
or citee is a necessary and proper
party to the action or that the party
to be served has or claims an
interest in, real or personal
property in this state that is subject
to the jurisdiction of the Court or
the relief demanded in the action
consists wholly or in part in
excluding such party from any
interest in such property: NOW. on
motion of PETITIONER
Attomey(s) for the Plaintiff(s),
Petitioner(s), or contestant(s), IT
IS ORDERED that the service of
said summons or citation in this
action be made upon said
defendant, respondent. or citee by
publication thereof in BLACK
VOICE NEWSPAPER, a
newspaper of gene'ral circulation
published at. RIVERSIDE.
California, hereby designated as
the newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant; that said
publication be made at least once a
week for four successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint or
petition in this action be forthwith
deposited in the United States Post
Office, post-paid. directed, to said
defendant. respondent, or citec if
his address is ascertained before
expiration of the time prescribed
for the publication of this
summons or citation and a
declaration of this mailing-or of
the fact that the address was not
ascertained be filed at the
expiration of the time prescribed
for the publication.

.,...

PUBLICATION OF
SUMMONS OR CITATION

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

The best tires
At the best price
& the best service
Guaranteed'
';.

Make a difference
,,

BUCKLE UP CALIFORNIA!

SDB Balloons-N-Gifts
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James White, President
The best prices on the
best tires with the best service guaranteed ? Its all at
my Goodyear Certified Auto
Service Centers.

We will beat anyone's
p ice on Goodyear tires and
our Certified Mechanics will
have your car ready at the
time promised or you next

lube, filter and oil change is
free.
So the next time your
car needs tires service or
repair - Come see us.

G)

r-------~
69 -~-------,r--------~--------,
15
Goodyear Certified Auto Service Centers Inland Empire Tire, Inc

I
I$
I
I
I

Service
includes:
I
• Replace pads
and shoes
95 • Repack bearings on non drive axles I
. Resurface/drums/rotors
I
• Inspect calipers, Wheel Cylinders & I
hydraulics
per axeI
I

L°:':: ~.:'::.:.. ~d~st_:n~r:d.:~ -

- -

-

_J

I
I$
.88
I
I
I ...........,,.-.

Offer includes:
I
• Drain oil & replac~ up to 5 qts/30wt. I
· FREE - 12 _pt. vehicle Inspection I
• FREE • 4 tare rotation
I
• Install new filter
L brl t ha I
I

a:'.!9~I~:·:.:..:-:e..: _ss:_ _

- - - - _J

20% off all purchase~ over $10
Students & Seniors Citizens get additional 5% off (with ID
and a Copy of this ad)
Offering : Balloons Bouquets, Gifts in a balloon, talking
balloons, imprinted balloons, gift baskets, Hot air balloons,
and balloon decorating.
416 N. "H" Street, San Bernardino CA (714) 384-1989

3553 Merrill Ave
Riverside CA 92506

ASK ABOUT OUR
NATIONWIDE

5520 Van Buren Blvd
Riverside CA 92503

SEVICE WARRANTY

1-800-69-TIRE1

,

1-800-69-TI RE2

.....
'· .
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Instruction

Homes for Sale

Piano lessons available for
individual instruction and
small classes now forming
- evenings. Instructor has
16 yrs exp serious students
only call 788-7919.

Loma Linda
Leaving state, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, newly-remodeled,
double-w ide Redlands
school district $24,000
Call (714) 796-5250.
\P\4 weeks 11-22

Automobiles
FOR
SALE

1988 Dodge Van - Model
250 fully-loaded $45,000
miles, $15,000
686-1290
Tues-Sat Only

Are you between the
ages 16-24? Not in
school?
Low
Income? Can't find
a good job? JOB
CORPS is a free,
government fund ed

ATTENTION ATTENTION

Be A Solution To The Problem
Black Voice News will join the Salvation Army in a
Business QJwortunities
HOUSE FOR RENT
Can Food Drive for the Holiday Season.
Cameo Lingerie leading
Personals
Former Model Home
lingerie Co. expanding in
3 bdrms., new carpet,
Bring a can of food and join the list of contribuyourarea, offeringfullor Don't the spend holidays Jurupa
HIils
area .
part time opp, party plan
alone. SBM, mktg exec $825.00 per mo., . good
tions in this column we will withhold name s if
commissions only earn free seeks attractive, romantic, employment and credit
kitcall 789-9417
well built SF, 2 8_40 , for
.
.
.
Contact Mr. Summers
requested.
fnendsh1p / marriage . Ebony Arts
EMPLOYMENT
Riverside area, leave 7111
Let's make our list longer .t han any other. Help the .
message and phone# 781-1 - - - - - - - - - tion .
FOOD SERVICE
3773.
TRUE MATCH
i--------i
Black Voice and Salvation Army to feed the hungry
WORKERS.
MAGAZINE
Stuffer Needed Now!
Several positions
Eny, Meny, Miny, Moe
Earn $$$ At Home
The world's largest
Bring a can of food to: 3585 Main St, Riverside or
available. Minimum of
Lifes to short to be alone. If single's magazine for Send SASE:
2 hours per day; 10you like moonlit walks, marriage-minded coast Stuffers Unlimited
month work year. Some dancing, private dinners for to coast (as seen on T.V.) P.O. Box 4744
1583 W. Baseline S.B.
experience in food
two and substative talks. reaching over $145,000 NAFB, CA 92409
preparation and kitchen Then we must meet. SBM monthly! Over 300 with
You will he blessed
job training 'p rogram. Students r eceive basic education (high school
diploma or GED),
vocational training
and job placement
services.
CALL 888-8128 or
1-800-JOB CORP
for more inform a-

r eferences req.
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maintenance is
required. Salary: $5.99
·•to $7 .64 per hour.
Written test will be
administered. Deadline
to apply: Tuesday,
December 4, 1990 at
4:30 p.m. For
applications/
information contact:

PERSONNEL OFFICE
PERRIS UNION IDGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT
1151 North "A" Street
Perris, CA 92370 (714)
943-6369 AN
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION/ EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

596-

proffessional 31 seeks SFM photo full descriptions
20 to 35 leave name number each monthly issue.
and message at 681-2862.
Copy $3.00 refundable.
Intro-Club P.O. Box
$$$$$
1540 Dept. W, Banning,
Government Grants, CA 92220-1540.
Loans, Housi ng, CA
Benefits, Minorities, etc,
WEDDINGS
Millions given yearly.
Don't Have A Home
Church?
Anyone can apply. Take
W'hy Go To LaJ VegaJ?
advantage. For 100%
Enjoy a high-quality church
info, addresses, and phone
service for small o r large
group1 at a low co1t. Up
numbers to apply
to 300 gue1t1. Reception
immediatley. Send $10.00
hall available. l ice n1e
mo or cash to : Richard
VICTORY CHAPEL
884-6105
Gonsalves P.O. Box 1344 San Bernardino, Ca 92402

MONEY FINDER
Hom e equity loans, save
home from forclosure and
spiritual and financi al
help. Call (714) 949116 1.
( 11 / 10)

Marry Instantly
Licensed/ clerg y.
$29.00. No blood test,
your home or mine.
(714) 882-6396.

Two new•;,papers t hat b ega n t hei r ca reers . as penny
papers were t he N e w Y ork Ti mes and t he Balt 1m ore S un.
I

Special thanks to:

Norma Archie
Mildred Robinson
Barbara Bell
Cynthia Anderson
Robert Harrell
Lynn Lee
Carla Scott
..
100 Black Men
Joyce Cooper
Join the list bring a can or non-perishable to either
Black Voice office.

•

There's Excitment in Every Turn!

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

I

~ ----" ',\,,jRANGE $HOW
LINCOLN• MERCURY• VOLKSWAG~N

1600 Camino Real ·
SAN BERNARDINO

>889-3514

<714

Se Habla
Espanol

(714)

824• 0210·

All prices plus tax. license doc
include all tactory incentive· s & re
· &bsmog
ates. fees. All prices

,

l

'

